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In the ptter of :~

ALMT.SON V« REO1NA.

Goram:Centl5.vres, G.J., Schreiner, Reynolds, Brink 
Gt Beyers, JJ.A*

TIe"rás 21st Septe-nter^ 1&56, Delivered!

J b D G " E ■■' T

SGflCEI’^R J-A. At a circuit court trial pr^si-Ad

ov^r by WILLIAMSON J. the s^rdl^nt was convicted by 

the vj
jury and was sentenced to death* Thereafter an appf’-<J” 

A 

tion Yiss mode on his behalf to t’e trh’’l judge for the 

making of a special entry and for J ” r~: -; \1 .’of « 

qu'ifot of 1 >/» L'c LA ^rts of 'M \ „cx «

refused bj t^e learned judge but were granted under tie 

provisions of section 363(6) (ill) of Act 5€ of 2055.

Bo LA tAe enecipl entry and the 

question of law related to whet hr opened oi L^r c^nvlcblrr 

and before sentence. M..? relevant part of 1-1 a record 

reads:- 

"The Registrar; Are y^u n^rcco anon tv g verdict? 

Foreman of tpe Jury: ^res> 

■Registrar: Is that unanimous ?

Foreman/......



Foreman: Yes* Guilty, but ths Jury would like mercy 

to be shown* ' *

By the Court: Y'J do no4- extenuating c Ire urns fences?

Foreman: The gentlemen of the Jury wanted me to put It 

that way: The man is guilty, but just ask the

Court to show merej'» They wa^tsd me to put 

it that way. "

V/ILLIAMSO^ J. then .addressed the 

appellant, saying that the jury hod found him guilty 

and bad mode a recommends bion to mercy* Cn that verdict 

he said that there was only one sentence which he could 

pass, but that the recommendation would La forwarded to 

the au bborities who dec Ide whether the senteree should 

be carried out or nnt. The learned judge bhan proceeded 

to pa ss sentence cf death.

Thefspecial entry raises the 
t

question "Vjbetheï the learned judge after the jury had 

"returned the verdict failed lo enquire or to enquire 

" with sufficient clarity from the jury what the verdict 

"was and/or whether in view of the ambiguous and inde- 

"cisIve answer rhe learned judge failed to'instruct the 

"jury to tons Ider the matter in terms of sectlonyl44 and 

"145 of Act 56 of 1955". Tie important part of the

t Wo/.............
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two sections referred to la that part of section 145(1) 

which provides that .after the jurjr havé given their ver

dict "tho judge, xuay ask them such questions as are 

"necessary Ln e^u^rtaln what their verdict is."

Tne question of "reserved 

j
reads, "’Jhet' er the learned judge was co *rect In Intqr- 

"preting the verdict of the jury oS oriQ of guilty with- 

"out oxtenuatlap cIrc^uubmcus ana wlether In consequent© 

"Lhvreof the learned judge erred in stating that rhe said 

"verulct Isft io discretion to Impose a sentence other 

"thnn the death sentence."

The cuestloa of láw thus advances 

j-rrys
the contention that the jTt~□ i g verdict, properly inter- 

u 
preted, amounted a finding of extenuating circumstances, A
while the special entry assumes that this la not so but 

makes the oUbmloslon the4- tl.o verdict was ambiguous nnd 

should have been cleared up by further questions from 

the learned jud^a, in which event, it suggested, it 

would, or .ight well, have appeared that the jury h^d 

Intended to bring in a finding of extenuating circum

stances.

Fol' the proper coralcierntxon of 

these/..............
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these points it i& necessary to make some brisx reference 

go the /acts of tie case and to the learned judge’s sum

ming up, The appell^nt met ti>c deceased while he ws s 

in the artij end stationed at PoAhefstroom* , After he led 

been discharged from wln army os unfit for military ser

vice he obtained employment at Sssolburgé TA cecr^o 

engaged to the deceased about Julj- or August 1955, with 

her parents1 consent. TTot long afterwards they were 

married without Ar parents' consent and her father ca*te 

from Potchefstroom to Van der Byl Park, ./'-ere tie appel

lant and the deceased were living, hit the formed in the 

face and took the latter, still a minor, away with firn. 

The appoV^nt followed the deceased to Potchefstroom and 

for some days appears to have been ^n a state oA consider

able unsettlement. pc gave evidence to t'-e foet effect 

that he had heard stories of the deceased»s unfaithful

ness to him and even that she ’re herself aumltted it to 

him. During the few days before the murder he moved back 

and forth between Potchefstroom and Van dor Pyl Pork.

I'
According to him it was two or three da^s before the 11th 

November that he went to Vereeniging and bought a ,25 

Pistol and ammunition. On the 11th November the deceased 

was d^lng some shopping in Potchefstroom with a friend, 

Ir s .
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/rs* Bo ths. Ab about 1 p.m* they crossea the street 

to gat into hrs. Botha's car, from the right-nand aide. 

The deceased got in first and moved along, the seat past 

the steering wheel; Mrs Botha followed her into the 

driver’s seat. At the came moment the appellant got 

Into the car from the left-hand side and sat down next 

to the deceased* He hod ti a pistil in his hand and 

threatened to sh^ot /rs* Botha If sue Bid not drive tic 

cor away* She did not, however, do so and, after parluy- 

ing with the appellant, called to two acquaintances 

across the street and jumped out of tho car* As she did 

so the appellant fired four s^ots in rapid succession. 

He fired tho first throe into the deceased’s chest 

causing fatal injuries, and the fourth Into his own left 

temple* That he had planned to kill the deceased and 

himself appears clearly from ths f°ct that In the pnekot 

of a jacket found In a room that he was occupying on the 

morning of y $ murder was f^und a le^er written by him 

and addressed to the deceased's parents, Ln which he 

charged them with being the cause of the deceased’s oesth 

a n d h i s o wn.

At the trial medical evict once was 

called on 1 ehalf cf the appellant with the object of 

showing/......
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showing that the time he cormiltted f e murder he was 

of unsound mind. The evidence was to tin effect that he 

was suffering from a form of hysteria but'was not certi

fiable under the Mental Disorders Act. The summing up 

was concerned in the main with this defence#

In relation to extenuating cir

cumstances the learned judge, In mentioning the possible 

verdicts at the commencement of bls summing up, said, 

"then you may find this, that he did commit the act, that 

"he is not proved to you on a balance of probabilities 

"to have bear* insane, but you find that there are cir- 

’’cumstances surrounding this shooting and leading up to 

"this shooting, which indicate to you that he may, while 

"not insane, have nevertheless been moved by, disturbed 

if by unfortunate things that rad happened and generally not 

" have been so blameworthy as an individual who deliberate- 

" ly shoots tor no reason. You could then find him guilty 

"of the crime but find that there are extenuating Circum- 

"stances# That verdict would be then, ’guilty, but we 

"find extenuating cireumstencesf1 If you find that, you 

"must tell me why you found th^t - on what you found 

"that there were extenuating circumstances, or to use 

"tho/......
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"the Afrikaans term, 1versagtende omo^andighede.1 • "

After cos ling with the ipcts of the 

case and the evidence of insanity the learned judge men

tioned the position «if a verdict df guilty of murder 

were returned. "lh«n," he said, "ln tlaat event arises 

"tho further consideration. I have told you that you 

"can bring in a verdict that Ln this case, although the 

"man is guilty of murder, it is a casd wh^ra there are 

"extenuating circumstances wh/ich may so have affected 

"him that his guilt, his blameworthiness, is in some way 

"diminished bacause of the disturbed state of mind, 

"because of jealousy, because of rumours which he had 

"heard or stories that had been put In bls ear, perhaps 

"poisonous or untrue stories, but nevertheless stories 

"v/hich he may have believed, because of what he thought 

"was a possibility of bis losing this jlrl through the 

"father having the marriage annulled, because of that 

"then in some sort of haste or some sort of temper 

"arising out of some sort- of jealousy, or having been in 

"a disturbed state of mind (not sufficient to show that 

"he insane) but sufficient to show that his conduct 

"was not as birr eworthy as i^ ^ight have been, úbun in 

i 
"tho se/..............
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"those circumstancos you can gay that there are cxtenuptli 

"circumstances* TA result of what you find of cnur-ge 

"does not concern you - that concerns me."

T? e learned judge concluded his 

summing up by repeating the possible verdicts and^apropos 

of extenuating cIrcumstances^said, "Thon I would like 

"the foreman of the jury to tell me why there are ex- 

"tenuatlng circumstances • I have Inoxc3ted to you the 

"sort of circumstances you can consider; anything can be 

"considered which can slow that his conduct was not as 

be
"blameworthy as it might/ordlnarily. The fact tAt he 

»^s subject to those emotions, the fact that he might 

"11?vo believed these stories, or that they might have 

"been true, are circumstances*"

I have set opt in full what the 

learned judge told the jury on tA subject of extenuating 

circumstances because, In the first place, it so.ows that 

the jury were fully i-structed as to the sort of con

siderations they might take into account In aecP ing 

whether to find extenuating circumstances* On this 

aspect ox the matter no objection to th* summing up v.ns 

or could hove been advanced.

A feature of the summing UP 

•^*avs
to which attention should to drowngn the passages
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which I have quoted. On two occasions the learned judge 

F

told the jury that If extenuating circumstances were 

found they would have to furnish reasons for the finding* 

That was not Ln accordance with section 141(2) of Act 

56 of 1955, which provides that if the jury state that 

.in their opinion there are extenuating circumstances, the 

judge may require them to specify those circumstances* 

The provision does nr»t contemplate that the judge should 

tell them in advance that if they find extenuating cir

cumstances he will require them to specify thtst c Ircum- 

stances, let alone the reasons for their findings which 
/ 

wore what the learned judge said he would ask for» It 

may well be that the legislature did n^t want the jury 

»
to be deterred from finding extenustlbg circumstances 

by the knowledge that the judge would require them 

to specify those circumstances» Such deterrence

was doubtless far from the mind of the learned judge 

but the risk of its happening will be avoided If the 

sequence provided in the subsection is adhered to» If 

the jury find extenuating circumstances and are unable 

to specify the circumstances in such a way as to con

vince the judge that the finding was justified he alwa3rs 

has the power to give effect to bls own view of the 

matter (Regina v. von Zell, 1953(4} S.A» 552)*
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put ox mote direct importance In the 

decision of the present appeal is the fact that tve learned 

judge did not explain to the jury that if they found ex

tenuating circumstances this mule empo’ er him to impose 

a sentence other than death, while 5f they did not „ 

such a finding he would have no option but to imunso the 

death penalty. Indeed, from one o^ L' o passages quoted 

above it appears that the learned judge told the jury 

that they were not concerned with the result of their 

finding, if t’. ey Lcund te^u^ olng circumstances. Counsel 

ibr the Crown supported this remark of the learned juuge 

and contended that Lt was undesirable tint tb e jury 

is 
should he told what the efiset/of a finding of extenuating 

circumstances, becryG Lt might load them, weaklv, to 

find jxtonuatlnc c*ruumst^^c©3 on insufficient grounds, 

Ln order to shirk tr^ ^urden of making a. uedsim that 

would rc^uer m e Snath sentence inevitable Put trVas 

the jury understands what the ©Toct of p finding o/ 

exionu^tlng c ire urns tone ds is, th ■■ possibility arises tv-t 

they may no" apprccl-r© rhe import”nce of tl^ úucy which 

tbs 2rw impo ?es upon them in t^Is r©^-rd > One ha s to 

corridor the question whether Ln present case the
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jurv may no^" * ovs isileci uA use « ° Oj^presslon "c^ten— 

UAAO circumstances" for the very reason tAl Lhay did 

net realise what important cnnasquoncis, a finding o° 

uxt^nuatin^ c ’ ^un-stanccs may fA»

The question of 1° w reserved and 

the special entry A cónv a! sntly be dealt with to

gether. A k important to realise, what is clear from 

the portion of the reccr-d quoted at cA beginning of 

this judgment, that the jury were asking the learned 

ju^ge to -A., mercy in imposing tbs sentence; they ..ere 

not asking Am to e^rry convey a roc''mrcndatlon to the 

BxccUblvo. It seems to follow- that •-* ’if "*’ they hod no 

appreciation of the fact that the judge was olllgod oo 

impose the death sentence unless they expressed tl * 

opinion that there v,ore extenuating cirrumsbanc<33,or 

else, despite the language used by the foreman on their 

instructions, they must have Intended to convey thereby 

the same meaning rs p finding of extenuating clrcumsbcn 

cesi Counsel for the appellant disavowed any intention 

of contending that in every case In which a recommend? o, 

go mercy is attached by jury to their finding of 

gullcy xn a murder ceae, the recommendation should be 

construed as an re a 3 on of opinion that there arc 

extenuating/

01
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extenuating circumstances* In this counsel was qUxte 

correct, for in some cases such a recommendation would 

clearly Lr- intended as a message which the jury wished 

the judge to Convey to the Executive. But where, 03 here, 

the jury asks the jud e himself to show mercy

in imposing the sentence, the request can only have a 

sensible meaning if It amounts to a finding of oten^atlng 

circumstances - unless, indeed, toe po-sitiillty men

tioned above exists, that the jury were unaware of the 

purpose and effect of a finding of extenuating circumstan

ces. I am disposed tn the view that the proper Inter

pretation of the jury’s verdict in this case is that 

they meant to find, and so, in reality, did find, ex

tenuating circumstances,. But, if that was not their 

meaning, there must have been a misunderstanding on their 

part as to what they mure being asked by the learned 

judge to do; they could not have understood that there 

might be, or might be held to be, a serious difference 

between a finding nf extenuating circumstances and a 

request to the judge to show mercy in Imposing tne 

sentence. If there was// this misunderstanding it must 

have arisen because the learned judge did not explain

what/.....
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what the result of a finding of extenuating circumstances 

Is, but actually told them they were not concerned with 
A

what the result mig' t be* Especially in view of that 

remark the learned judge should not have been content 

to put the question "You do not find extenuating cir- 

"cumstances ? ", but should have made quite sure that 

they understood the difference between a finding of 

extenuating circumstances and an expression amounting to 

th^t
no more than a recommendstion/feo mercy should be siown 

by the Executive*

It follows that either the

question of law must be answered in favour of the appol*- 

lant, or it must be held that the failure to clarify the 

verdict was, in view cf the terms of the summing up, on 

irregularity# On either view the course should be fol*- 

lowed that was followed in Regina v. von Zell (1953(3) 
- - - - — - - ■ -- - —

S.A. 302). A fair idea of the circumstances which it 

must be presumed that the jury would have specified can 

be gathered from the passages in the judgment which I 

have quoted.

The appeal is allowed in part.

The conviction is confirmed but the sentence is set 

aside. The case is sent back to the trial judge to pass 

sentence afresh as if the jury had found extenuating clr- 
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cumstonces and had specified them es being

(1) the appellant's mental unbalance and hysteria, 

and

(2) his disturbed state of mind arising from his 

fear that his marriage might heve be annulled 

and from bis susplc:Lon ^hat tne deceased had 

been unfaithful to him.

Reynolds

Brink, J.A

Beyers, J,A
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA 

(WITWATERSRAND LOCAL DIVISION)

JOHANNESBURG, the 3rd day of July, 1956.

Before the Hon. Mr. Justice WILLIAMSON^

In the matter between:

HENRY JOSEPH ANDERSON Applicant

and

REGINA

JUDGMENT

FAURE-WILLIAMSON, j.: In this matter the accused, the 10 

applicant, was convicted in the Circuit Court at Potchef

stroom of the crime of murder. The conviction was as a 

result of a verdict of a Jury; the Jury, after retiring, 

found the accused guilty. When asked whether this ver

dict was unanimous, the jury said it was but that it 

would like mercy to be shown. The Court then asked the 

Jury: "You do not find extenuating circumstances?1’, and 

the reply was "The gentlemen of the jury wanted me to 

put it that way: The man is guilty, but just ask the Court 

to show mercy. They wanted me to put it that way.” 2(.

The first basis of this application is that I 

should grant an application under sec. 364(1) of Act 56 

of 1955 for a special entry on this question: ’’Whether 

the learned Judge after the Jury had returned the verdict 

failed to enquire or to enquire with sufficient clarity 

from the Jury what the verdict was and/or whether in view 

of the ambiguous and indecisive answer the learned Judge 

failed to instruct the Jury to consider the matter in 
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terms of sections 144 and 145 of Act 55 of 1956." The 

second basis of the application is in terms of section 

366 of Act 56 of 1956, for the reservation of the under

mentioned question of law for the consideration of the 

Appellate Division

"Whether the learned Judge was correct in inter

preting the verdict of the Jury as one of guilty 

without extenuating circumstances and whether in 

consequence thereof the learned Judge erred in 

stating that the said verdict left no discretion 1° 

to impose a sentence other than the death en*cence." 

In my view neither of these points are sound in 

law if the facts on which they are based are adequately 

set out. I did ask the Jury specifically when they re

turned their verdict whether they did not find extenuating 

circumstances, and the answer from the Jury could only 

have meant that they did not find extenuating circumstan

ces, because I put it specifically to them. The point 

is not made that they were not instructed on it fully;

and I think a perusal of my summing-up to the jury will 20 

show that I put it very clearly and directed their minds 

to that question specifically.

In my view the application for a special entry on 

the record and for a reservation of a point of law on 

these grounds cannot be granted.

The second basis of the application for the re

servation of a point of law is that, in any event, the 

jury should have decided that there were extenuating cir

cumstances. The matter of course is put in the proper 

form that no reasonable person could have arrived at the 30 

opposite decision. In my view that cannot be said on the
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facts of this case. Whatever my personal view may have 

been, my summing-up to the jury indicates both points of 

view as to whether or not there were extenuating circum

stances and the difficulty of finding extenuating cir

cumstances. The jury had the facts adequately before 

them, and in my view there were facts which might have 

induced a reasonable person to find the accused guilty 

without extenuating circumstances. In the circumstances 

I feel that the application for the making of a special 

entry or reservation of a point of law should not be 10 

granted.

Johannesburg. (Sgd) A.F.W,

3. 7. 1956. JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT.

REGISTRAR'S CERTIFICATE

I certify the foregoing to be a true copy of 

the Original filed of record in this Office.

REGISTR

(Sgd) WHITE

THE SUPREME COURT
TRANSVAAL PROVINCIAL DIVISION


